
 

 

1. There are a lot of …………………in this jungle .  

a. river                  b. field                          c. trees                    d. tractor 

2. I saw a cute black and white ……………………yesterday .  

a. river                b. flowers                       c. mountain             d. cattle 

3.      A  :   What’s Hamedan  ……………………………? 

          B  :     It’s a beautiful historical city .  

a. famous              b. like                         c. about                   d. weather  

4. It’s …………………….in Tehran in summer .  

a. rainy                  b. snowy                      c. cloudy                    d. hot 

5. ………………………..there much rain in your city ?  

a. Are                           b. Is                        c. Will                          d. Can 

6. What’s your city famous ……………………….?  

a. about                      b. on            c. in             d.  for  

7.  A :  What …………..it ……………..? 

      B  :  It’s very big .  

a.  is  /  famous        b. does  /  famous        c. is  /  like       d. does  /  likes  

8. We went to Imam Reza ………………….last year .  

a. bridge                        b. shrine                       c. stadium                      d. airport  

9. Do you use ……………to go to school ?  

a. restaurant                    b. zoo        c. metro        d. museum  

10. They keep famous paintings in a …………….. .  

a. restaurant        b. zoo        c. metro                d. museum  

11. 33pole is a …………………..in Isfahan .  



 

 

a.  bridge                    b. shrine                 c. airport               d. metro 

12. There are a lot of flights in Imam Khomeini ………………….every day .  

a. restaurant                        b. metro                 c. museum             d. airport  

13.   A :  Are there many libraries in your city ? 

       B:  Yes , there  ……………. .  

a. are                        b. is           c. will                    d. can 

14. I borrow story books from a …………………….. .  

a. restaurant                  b. metro             c. museum        d. library 

15. Which answer to this question is   RIGHT?  

A :  Are there any museums in Tehran ?  

B:   …………………………………………. .  

a. Yes , there is .             b. Yes there is .         c. Yes ,There are .      d. Yes , there are. 

16. My eyes are red . I have …………………… .  

a. earache            b. running nose             c. sore eyes          d. sore throat 

17. I can’t eat anything . I have a  /  an ……………………. .  

a.  earache                b. running nose                c. sore eyes         d. sore throat 

18. I have …………………………….flu .  

a. a                          b. an                         c. ……………………                d. the 

19. I have to go to my dentist . I have a  /  an ………………. .  

a.   earache                         b. backache            c. toothache          d. headache 

20.   A : ……………….your village ………………. ?  

          B  :  It’s very beautiful . 

a. What’s   /   like          b. Who’s  /  like       c. What’s /  …….        d. Who’s  /  ……. 
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